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Csr racing free download for android

Drive gently around the city Spectacular races on Android Drive at top speeds through streets all over the world Angry Birds characters star in a racing game The most realistic simulation on an Android terminal Get on your motorcycle and whizz at top speed through traffic A spectacular GTA-style sandbox Cruise through with the best-
selling drag racing series. There is only one clear winner when it comes to the world of online drag racing games: CSR Racing. Downloaded over 130 million times, Csr Racing gives you the most epic drag races in town. FeaturesRace over 95 licensed cars from the most prestigious automakers, including Ferrari, Mclaren, Bugatti, Aston
Martin, Hennessey and Koenigsegg.Compete in multiplayer modes and raced against the best CSR players in the world to climb the leaderboard. Play in the world tour and compete with some of the best in the world by completing 5 levels. Hit the crews and you'll run the city. Set your trash talk. Beat every boss and become the new king
of the streets. Upgrade the engine, mount stickier tires and strip out weight to cut every tenth from quarter mile time. Customize your cars and increase race wins with cool custom paint, plates and decals. Requires Android 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich) and above. Optimized for tablets. Make sure you're playing with your device connected to
the Internet to access the latest content and features, and to make sure your profile is backed up. Note: CSR Racing is free to play, but it contains items that can be purchased for real money.Come, meet other players and learn more about CSR:Facebook: facebook.com/CSRRacingGameTwitter: @CSRRacingInstagram:
@CSRRacingGameWeb: of Use: naturalmotion.com/terms-of-use/Privacy Policy: naturalmotion.com/privacy-policy/ Drive carefully around the city Spectacular races on Android Drive at top speeds through streets all over the world Angry Birds characters star in a racing game The most realistic simulation on an Android terminal Get on
your motorcycle and whizz at top speed through traffic A spectacular GTA-style 'sandbox' Slide the pedal and break the throttle in the CSR racing game. If you are a fan of drag-racing this is just the game for you. Players compete for a quarter or half a mile track. And finishing first earns you credits to get better cars to take on bigger
challenges. The game does not involve steering or accelerating, just mastering the timing of the gear shift. You will be able to race with over 100 licensed cars from the world's most prestigious car manufacturers, including McLaren, Bugatti, Aston Martin, Hennessey and Koenigsegg. Whether you like the American muscle or want to get
behind the wheel of a Hypercar, you'll have a lot to choose from. Download CSR Racing APK file CSR Racing gameplay is easy, players just need to press the gearstick at a certain time to win races and progress. Players are encouraged to upgrade their cars as well as buy new cars when they make enough money to do so. The more
prompt upgrades you make to your trip increase your chances of winning a race. Learn more about the game's privacy policy. The goal of CSR Racing is to win races against the city's crews in each district, collecting money and bonuses as you go. The only notable skills needed to play are those related to reaction time. The game starts
by testing your skills as a driver. It's basically a tutorial, you find out how to change gears and rev the engine. The graphics, car details and game sounds are amazing. If you have already played this version, we also recommend that you check out CSR Racing part 2. Now back to CSR, you can continue to check out the map and
participate in races. You have to fill up the car from time to time. The first time the agent fills up your thought for you, but you have to do it yourself after that. To fill up your car, you need to wait 7 minutes or invite friends to play the game, or you can use two gold coins. You are awarded gold coins every time you level up or you can buy
them with your actual money. You level up after about five to six races. Download the game now and let us know if you liked it by rating and commenting below. Out now on iOS &amp; Android CSR Racing 2 - The next chapter of #1 drag racing game series of all time has come. CSR 2 sets a new standard in visuals, delivering hyper-real
drag racing to your palms. Compete against live players around the world with your custom-built supercars including LaFerrari, McLaren P1™, Koenigsegg One:1 and many more. Team up with friends to form a crew, tune your tours for maximum speed and dominate the competition in global crew events. CSR 2 is brand new, download
for free and start racing now! CSR 2 redefines what you thought was possible on your mobile device. Using outstanding 3D rendering techniques, CSR 2 has the most beautiful and authentic supercars to date. Now you can get into each car to reveal its meticulously detailed interior, including original manufacturers' trim options. Racing
games don't get anything more real than this. Real-time racing Compete against opponents from around the world or race against your friends in real-time challenges. Customize your car with a wide range of paints, rims, brake calipers and interior triples just as you would in real life with a world-class car configurator. Choose from paint
wraps, decals and custom license plates to customize your trip. Upgrade, melody and securing Car upgrades are just the start. You can now get under the hood to adjust gear conditions, tire pressure, nitrous oxide timing and much more. And when the competition becomes ruthless, make sure you remove surplus cars for parts and melt
them into your favorite cars. Collect supercars of your dreams and show them off in your huge warehouse garage - CSR 2 features over 50 officially cars from the world's most attractive car manufacturers including Ferrari, Ferrari, Bugatti, Lamborghini, Pagani and Koenigsegg. Play with friends – and make friends team up with your
friends; plus join with live chat, multiplayer races, online crew, exciting new online events and competitive ratings. Compete in single-player Crew Battles across amazing race environments and work your way from novice to pro by defeating the best crews in a city where nothing is as it seems. Can you uncover the truth? Remember to
keep an eye on events to earn extra money for upgrades and win rare parts for your trips. New events added daily! Finalist - Best Game Management &amp; Live Ops Shortlisted - Visual Design Shortlisted - Outstanding Leadership We innovate to create immersive, blockbuster experiences that delight our players. We pride ourselves on
creating titles that reach a large audience and create societies that last. If you want to be a part of this, we want to hear from you. Join us CSR Racing Play the best-selling drag racing game on Android FREE!*** The best selling drag racing series - over 130 million downloads *** This is CSR Racing. The ultimate drag race in the city
streets, with over 100 licensed cars, stunning graphics and addictive gameplay. RACE OVER 100 LICENSED CARS FROM THE WORLD'S MOST PRESTIGIOUS CAR MANUFACTURERS, INCLUDING McLaren, Bugatti, Aston Martin, Hennessey and Koenigsegg.WITH WORLD TOUR - Complete Tier 5 and compete against crews from
all over the world! Can you beat them and get to The International? BEAT THE CREWS AND YOU'LL RUN THE CITY. Set your trash talk. Beat every boss and become the new king of the streets. UPGRADE your engine, mount stickier tires and strip out weight to cut every tenth from quarter mile time. CUSTOMIZE your cars and
increase race wins with cool custom paint, plates and decals. WHY NOT TRY CSR RACING 2 - The next chapter of #1 drag racing series of all time has come! Android 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich) and above. Optimized for tablets. PAY ATTENTION! CSR Racing is free to play, but it contains items that can be purchased for real money. To
avoid unauthorized purchases, select Set or change pin from the Google Play settings menu, create a PIN, and then enable the Use PIN for purchase option. You must then enter the PIN before each transaction. Please note that this option is only available on Android OS 3.x and later. Meet other players and learn more about
CSR:Facebook: @CSRRacing ( Instagram: of Service: Policy:
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